
    

Every effort has been made to make sure these dance sheets are accurate.  Please let us know if there are any errors or omissions email:  
info@jbwesterndance.co.uk  . 

 

Good Times 

 Choreographed By  Ann Williams. 07/16 - 023 92341758 ronannwilliams@aol.com 

Description  64 Count Partner Dance Start in Closed Western position, man facing .LOD. 

Music   Bring On The Good Times - Lisa McHugh. 104 bpm. 

  Wanna Dance - Nathan Carter. 104 bpm. 

 

 Rock. Recover. Shuffle. Rock. Recover. Shuffle. 

1-4  Rock forward on left. Recover onto right. Left shuffle back. 

5-8  Rock back on right. Recover onto left. Right shuffle forward. 

 

 Walk. Walk. Shuffle. Walk. Walk Shuffle. 

9-12  Walk forward stepping on left, right. Left shuffle forward. 

13-16  Walk forward stepping on right, left. Right shuffle forward. 

 

 Side. Behind. Side Rock. Recover. (Lady: ¼ Turn) Man: Behind. ¼ Turn. Shuffle. 

 Lady: ½ Turn. Step. Shuffle. 

17-20  Man: Step left to left side. Cross right behind left. Step and rock left to left side. Recover onto right. 

 Lady: Step right to right side. Cross left behind right. Step and rock right to right side. 

 Recover onto left making ¼ turn Right. 

21-24  Man: Cross left behind right. Turn ¼ turn right stepping forward on right. Left shuffle forward. 

 Lady: Turn ½ turn right stepping forward on right. Step left forward. Right shuffle forward. 

 Release right hand, raise left for lady to turn under. Now facing OLOD. holding inside hands. 

 

 Step. Kick. ¼ Turn. Kick. Rock. Recover. Shuffle ½ Turn. 

25-28  Step right forward. Kick left forward. Turn ¼ turn left stepping into left. Kick right between lady’s legs. 

 Lady kick her left leg to left diagonal. 

29-32  Step & rock back on right. Recover onto left. Right shuffle forward making ½ turn left. 

 Join hands for rock back, release right hand for ½ turn, raise left for man to turn under. 

 

 Rock. Recover. Shuffle. Hip Bumps. 

33-36  Step and rock back on left. Recover onto right. Left shuffle forward to finish right shoulder to right shoulder. 

 Place man’s right, lady’s left hands on lady’s left hip. 

37-40  Man: Two hip bumps to right. Two hip bumps to left. 

 Lady: Two hip bumps to left. Two hip bumps to right. 

 

 Man: Step. Pivot. (Lady: Rock. Recover) Shuffle. 

41-44  Man: Step right forward. Pivot ½ turn left. Right shuffle forward. 

 Lady: Step & rock back on left. Recover onto right. Left shuffle forward. 

 Release man’s right hand, raise man’s left hand over his head. 

 Finish facing L.O.D. holding inside hands. Change hands to man’s hand on top. 

 

 Man: Walk. Walk. Shuffle. Walk. Walk. Shuffle. 

 Lady: ½ Turn. Step Back. Shuffle. Step Back. ½ Turn. Shuffle. 

45-48  Man: Walk forward stepping on left, right. Left shuffle forward. 

 Lady: Turn ½ turn left stepping back on right. Step left back. Right shuffle back. 

49-52  Man: Walk forward stepping on right, left. Right shuffle forward. 

 Lady: Step back on left. Turn ½ turn right stepping forward on right. Left shuffle forward. 

 Raise joined hands over lady’s head. Finish facing LOD. holding inside hands. 

 

 Step. Lock. Step. Step. Lock. Step. Shuffle 

53-60  Step left forward. Step and lock right behind left. Step left forward. 

 Step right forward. Step and lock left behind right. Step right forward. Left shuffle forward. 

 Angle body slightly away from partner on first 3 counts, and towards 

 partner on second 3 Counts, Face LOD. for shuffle forward. 

  

 Man: Walk. Walk. Shuffle. (Lady: Step. ½ Turn. Shuffle) 

61-64  Man: Small steps forward on right, left, Right shuffle forward. 

 Lady: Step forward left. Turn ½ turn left stepping back on right. Left shuffle back. 

 Raise joined hands over lady’s head for her to turn under to finish in front of man. 

 Rejoin hands in Closed Western Position. 

 Happy Dancing      July 2016 
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